Cancer is one of the major public health problems in our society. It is estimated that more than 18 million new cases are diagnosed worldwide every year; 280,000 in Spain. Incidence in following a growing trend. This epidemic could be controlled with research into new treatments and, above all, with adequate prevention. Primary prevention could prevent avoid up to half of all cases. For many others, secondary prevention is essential, as it make diagnosis possible in the stages of the disease when it is easily curable. These guidelines present the scientific evidence regarding secondary prevention in tumors in which its use is well-accepted: breast, cervical, colorectal, prostate, lung, ovarian, melanoma, and gastric cancer.
Introduction
Cancer is a public health problem. Its incidence around the world has increased, reaching 18.1 million new cases in the year 2018, with a mortality rate of 9.6 million cases/ year [1] . In Spain, the estimated incidence of cancer for the year 2019 is 277,000 new cases/year [2] .
The World Health Organization (WHO) defines prevention as "the measures aimed, not only to prevent the occurrence of disease, such as risk factor reduction, but also to arrest its progress and reduce its consequences once established" [3] . Thus, prevention requires anticipatory actions, as well as a keen understanding of the natural course of the disease. There are different levels of intervention in 1 3 preventions, depending on the stage of the natural history of the disease in which we execute the actions. We, therefore, distinguish between: primary, secondary, and tertiary prevention [4] . This guide will focus of reviewing secondary prevention.
Secondary prevention (early detection, screening) is aimed at detecting the illness in its incipient stage, in apparently healthy individuals, with the aim of enabling treatment to be administered during the early stage, having a better chance at being efficacious, improving prognosis, and, ultimately, lowering mortality due to the disease. For these activities to be truly efficacious and have the desired impact on health, they must be carried out solely for those diseases and in those population groups in which they have proven beneficial effects (decreased mortality and, when applicable, incidence, improved quality of life, etc.), offsetting the pitfalls that always derive from the activity (false-positive and negative results, overdiagnosis, overtreatment, adverse effects from the testing, etc.). The structure of organized programs encompassing all activities must be planned, coordinated, monitored, and evaluated, within the framework of continuous quality improvement, guaranteeing the principles of efficiency and equality.
The conditions that make certain cancers susceptible to early diagnosis have to do with the disease (magnitude, transcendence, and natural history), with the screening test (validity, acceptability, cost, etc.), the diagnostic-treatment process (validated protocols and guidelines), as well as the program itself (proof of impact, resources, etc.).
Raising people's awareness of the importance of knowing and detecting the early signs or symptoms of a disease, as well as making healthcare professionals cognizant of the importance of referring individuals to confirm diagnosis and, if pertinent, to initiate treatment as promptly as possible, round out the activities targeting early detection and must be taken into account for the integral approach to the illness in question.
Breast cancer
The scientific evidence currently available prove that mammograms reduce mortality due to breast cancer by at least 20% and, consequently, continues to be the mainstay of early detection of breast cancer [5, 6] . Nevertheless, the magnitude of the benefit is not the same across all age groups. The group of low-moderate risk women ages 50-69 years is the one that obtains the greatest net benefit from mammograms (Grade 1B) performed every 2 years (Grade 2C). Mammograms can be recommended for women with ages between 45-49 and 70-74 years, although there are impediments to being able to establish a conclusion regarding the net benefit in these cases (Grade 2C). Screening is not routinely recommended for women under the age of 45 or over the age of 74 years.
Magnetic resonance is more sensitive, albeit less specific tan mammograms and appears to be particularly efficacious as a complement to mammograms in women at high risk for breast cancer (mutations of the BRCA or other susceptibility genes; prior chest radiotherapy; family or personal history of breast and ovarian cancer) (Grade 2A). Nonetheless, the benefit of detections by magnetic resonance on survival in high risk groups has not been demonstrated [7] .
The beneficial effect of breast self-examination or effectiveness of clinical examination has not been proven. Moreover, breast self-examination is associated with higher biopsy rates for benign disease [8] . Therefore, neither clinical examination (Grade 2C) or breast self-examination (Grade 2B) are recommended. However, educating women about recognizing breast cancer is suggested so that they will be capable of recognizing changes for which they should seek care.
Cervical cancer
The human papillomavirus (HPV) is the leading cause of cervical cancer (CC) and its precursor lesions. The HPV is sexually transmitted in males and females, as well as by skin and mucous membranes, and is also associated with cancer of the anus, vulva, vagina, penis, and pharynx. That is why healthcare professionals should advise about protection during sexual contact.
We presently have enough evidence that CC screening is correlated with decreased incidence and lower mortality due to CC [9] . CC screening can be conducted by cervical cytology or via HPV detection.
The implementation of screening with cytology has accounted for between 60 and 90% decrease in the incidence of CC, although its weakness is its limited sensitivity (approx. 50%). HPV detection techniques are more sensitive for the detection of precancerous lesions and have a better negative predictive value, although if used without control, they can lead to a significant increase in the rate of false-positive results and of over diagnosis of lesions that would not progress. Their use is recommended as a primary test and cytology only performed if the result is positive [10] .
The latest update of the national healthcare's portfolio of service includes populational screening for cervical cancer as a basic service in the target population of women between 25 and 65 years of age. The screening tests, as well as the interval between examinations contemplated are specified in Table 1 .
Colorectal cancer
Colorectal cancer (CRC) is one of the tumors with the highest incidence and currently represents the second leading cause of cancer deaths in our country [11] . Numerous studies have revealed significant decreases in the incidence of and mortality from CRC among the population who have been screened for the disease, thanks to the detection of tumors in early stages and to the excision of premalignant polyps.
Individuals aged ≥ 50, without any other added risk factors, are considered to comprise the intermediate risk population for CRC, and it is recommended that they be included in screening programs [12, 13] (Grade 1A). There are currently different strategies, without conclusive data as to the superiority of one over the others [14] , although with varying sensitivity and specificity to detect polyps and CRC.
• Fecal occult blood test (FOBT) is a useful tool to screen for CRC (Grade 1A). • The immunohistochemical test (FOBTi) exhibits greater sensitivity and compliance compared to the guaiac test (FOBTg), although the latter is also an alternative for early detection. • Fecal DNA analysis can be considered a possible tool for early CRC detection, although its poorer specificity with respect to FOBTi and its elevated cost limit its applicability as the number one option. • Flexible sigmoidoscopy every 5 years is an efficacious test to screen for CRC (Grade 1A). If hyperplastic polyps measuring more than 1 cm or adenomas or sessile serrated polyps of any size are detected, a complete colonoscopy should be performed.
• Complete colonoscopy is the most sensitive screening test and enables premalignant polyps to be removed. If there are no significant findings, complete colonoscopy is recommended every 10 years (Grade 1A). • CT colonography every 5 years can also be contemplated as an alternative for early detection (Grade 2B), especially when other options are either not available or are discouraged.
CRC screening recommendation in Spain
Populational colorectal cancer screening is covered in all Autonomous Communities. The entire population should be included in organized, populational programs by the year 2024.
If the FOBT is positive, a complete colonoscopy should be carried out (Grade 1A).
Individuals included in high risk groups (family or personal history of polyps or CRC, Lynch syndrome, intestinal inflammatory disease, etc.) must be identified, given that they can benefit from specific screening strategies (Grade 1A).
Prostate cancer
Secondary prevention of prostate cancer is one of the most controversial aspects of all urological neoplasms. The available evidence from randomized clinical trials, such as the ERPSC or PLCO studies, demonstrated that screening for prostate cancer with PSA determinations, with or without digital rectal examination, in asymptomatic males, has a minimal impact on prostate cancer mortality and has no impact on overall all-cause survival [15] . Moreover, prostate cancer screening is associated with potential risks, such as false positives, biopsies, and other unnecessary diagnostic Screening will conclude at 65 years of age, as long as there is existing adequate, negative screening (10 years) and there is no history of CIN or CC (20 years) Recommendation Grade: D procedures, and, above all, over diagnosis and complications derived from the treatment of tumors that would never have clinically manifested.
With these data, PSA-based populational screening is not deemed necessary. Individually, and in all cases depending on personal characteristics, men should be informed of the advantages and disadvantages of the screen process, and should participate in making pertinent decisions. Initiating the conversation about screening at 50 years of age with an individual who is not at excessive risk for prostate cancer might be contemplated [16] . In fact, some guidelines recommend proposing that the decision as to whether to undergo screening or not to men between 55 and 69 years of age, including the discussion regarding the possible risks and benefits [17] .
Notwithstanding the above, the most widely accepted general recommendation is to refrain from screening in men who are not at high risk. Cases with a prior family history of prostate cancer, or with known alterations of the BRCA1/2 genes, might initiate this process at 40-45 years of age. In men over the age of 70 or with a life expectancy of less than 10 years, screening is discouraged (Grade 1D). In contrast, the healthcare professional should not perform screening procedures in a individuals who have not been previously informed or who are not willing [to undergo screening] (Grade 1C).
If the decision to proceed with the screening is finally made, the most widely recommended strategy is PSA determinations every 1-2 years, without digital rectal examination.
Lung cancer
According to the data published by the IARC, deaths due to lung cancer (LC) represent 20% of all cancer deaths in Spain, making it the leading cause of death from cancer (globocan http://gco.iarc.fr/tomor row/). The increase in mortality among with is particularly concerning. These data reflect an important public health problem and, despite the extraordinary primary preventive measures that are being undertaken, 25% of the Spanish people continue to smoke [18] .
From the beginning of this century, randomized clinical trials have been conducted to ascertain the relevance of secondary prevention in lung cancer-related mortality. The study with the largest sample (53,454 participants), the National Lung Screening Trial NLST [19] , carried out a head-to-head comparison of the efficacy of low density computerized tomography (LDCT) and simple chest X-ray in high-risk subjects defined as: smokers or former smokers, aged 55-74 years, who had smoked a minimum of 30 pack/ year for no fewer than 15 years. The study results revealed a 20% decrease of the relative risk (RR) of mortality due to LC (95% CI 6.8-26.7; p = 0.004) and established LDCT as the technique of choice for early detection of LC.
In the European NELSON study, with 15,792 subjects, annual LDCT in high-risk subjects for 10 years lowered mortality by 26% in males and by up to 61% in females [20] . An important difference in the management of pulmonary nodules between the NELSON and NLST studies was the use of nodule volume and volume-doubling time to identify possible cases of early lung cancer.
Other studies with fewer subjects have studied the viability of LC screening, as well as other psychosocial and economic aspects [21] .
With the results of the NLST study, the US Preventing Services Task Force establishes a GRADE 1B recommendation for screening for LC in high-risk patients, as long as smoking cessation and LDCT are advised [22] .
The European Union also issued its recommendations in 2017 [23] in which it concludes that planning for the implementation of LDCT must begin all over Europe, pointing out the issues that must be resolved prior to its general application, such as, how to stratify risk for the selection of eligible populations, definitions of what comprises a positive result, interval between examination, duration of screening, diagnostic management of the lesions detected and of incidental findings, etc. All of these matters are key to being able to launch the startup of these programs.
Secondary prevention of other tumors

Ovarian cancer
There is no evidence that points to transvaginal ultrasound and CA 125 determination having proven their effectiveness as screening procedures in the general population [24] . The recommendations proposed by various bodies, such as the US Preventive Services Task Force [25] , refer to insufficient evidence (Grade 2D) to recommend these two tests as screening procedures in the general population over the age of 40 years. In women at high risk for hereditary syndromes (for example, hereditary breast and ovarian cancer syndrome associated with BRCA1 and BRCA2 gene mutations), routine monitoring is recommended with determinations of the marker CA 125, gynecological and transvaginal US every 6-12 months, starting at 35 years of age, but with guaranteeing early diagnosis of ovarian cancer (Grade 2B). Bilateral salpingoophorectomy after fulfilling their child-bearing desires is recommended at approximately 35-40 years of age, since it has proven survival benefit and reductions in the risk of ovarian cancer in these women [26] .
Skin cancer
There are no known data that endorse early diagnosis of skin cancer and melanoma in the general population, although in geographical regions with a high prevalence of skin tumors, such as Scotland and Australia, early detection programs are conducted in the general population by means of dermatological and physical examinations.
Gastric cancer
Screening is not recommended in the general population (Grade 2D), although in individuals with hereditary syndromes such as Lynch syndrome or hereditary diffuse [gastric] cancer syndrome (CDH1 gene mutations) and with scant scientific evidence, regular gastroscopy is recommended; there are even some reports of prophylactic gastrectomy in patients with mutated CDH1. The risk of developing gastric cancer will be evaluated on a case-by-case basis according to [the person's] background and clinical characteristics and the close monitoring to be carried out (Grade 2B).
Conclusions
Secondary prevention of the leading tumors has been proven to decrease incidence and mortality to a greater or lesser degree, albeit levels of evidence vary in the different neoplasms. Screening programs must be put into practice and good coverage is fundamental if they are to meet their objectives. Table 2 shows a summary of the recommendations.
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